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Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Specialists and Ascension Wisconsin to Host Clinic & Orthopedic Surgery Center Groundbreaking

WHAT:  Groundbreaking ceremony at the site of the planned Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Specialists (OSMS) clinic and Orthopedic Surgery Center of the Fox Valley.

WHEN:  Tuesday, October 22, 2019, from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Remarks will begin at 11:30 a.m., followed by a photo opportunity

WHERE:  Future site of the OSMS clinic and Orthopedic Surgery Center of the Fox Valley
1205 West American Drive, 
Off Highway 10 in Fox Crossing, the County Road CB exit.

PARKING:  Parking is not permitted on West American Drive. Please park in the OSP lot across from the groundbreaking site. Please reference the attached map for details.

BACKGROUND:  In August, OSMS announced plans to build a new 45,000-square-foot orthopedic clinic and surgery center. Ascension Wisconsin and OSMS are collaborating on the surgery center through a joint venture operating agreement. The facility is expected to open in fall 2020.

###

About Ascension Wisconsin
Ascension Wisconsin (ascension.org/wisconsin) operates 24 hospital campuses, more than 100 related healthcare facilities and employs more than 1,300 primary and specialty care clinicians from Racine to Eagle River. Serving Wisconsin since 1848, Ascension is a faith-based healthcare organization committed to delivering compassionate, personalized care to all, with special attention to persons living in poverty and those most vulnerable. As such, Ascension Wisconsin provided more than $292 million in community benefit, including care of persons living in poverty in Fiscal Year 2018. As one of the leading non-profit and Catholic health systems in the U.S., Ascension operates 2,600 sites of care – including 151 hospitals and more than 50 senior living facilities – in 21 states and the District of Columbia.

About Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Specialists (OSMS)
OSMS is a physician-owned orthopedic, sports medicine and rheumatologic practice with clinics in Green Bay, Appleton, and Marinette serving northeast Wisconsin and Upper Michigan. Services at OSMS include hip, knee and shoulder care; hand and wrist care; foot and ankle care; sports medicine; work-related injuries; fracture care; and rheumatologic care. OSMS also offers MRI, lab services, infusion therapy and bone density screening. Visit http://www.osmsgb.com for more information.